
ITINERARY FOR RAJASTHAN HERITAGE TOUR 

06 NIGHTS/07 DAYS 
DELHI/JAIPUR / PUSHKAR / AJMER / KHIMSAR / JODHPUR / NARLAI / RANAKPUR 

/KUMBHALGARH / UDAIPUR 

********************************************** 
 
 
19 Sep’2018 (Wednesday): Delhi / Jaipur (282 kms / 6 hrs) 
6amToday morning you will be picked up from the Lobby of your Delhi Hotel &driven to Jaipur 
hotel for check in. Afternoon, visit Hawa Mahal, City Palace and the ancient Jai Singh’s 

observatory on a city tour of Jaipur. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
20 Sep’2018 (Thursday): Amber Fort Excursion / Khimsar 
At 0700 Hrs. Today, you are transported back in time, 
riding royally atop elegantly draped and painted elephants 
to the mountain fortress of Amber, a superb example of 
Rajput architecture with its complex of palaces, temples 
and ornate apartments. Later you will be driven to Pushkar 
en route visiting Ajmer (146 kms / 3 hrs). On arrival in 

Pushkar enjoy your lunch before proceeding to visit 
Brhamma Temple and Pushkar Lake. Continue your 
journey to Khimsar (170 kms / 4 hrs). On arrival in 
Khimsar check in to your hotel.   
 
 
21 Sep’2018 (Friday): Khimsar / Jodhpur – Surface (100 kms / 2 hrs) (Via Osian stop) 
Early breakfast & then explore the Khimsar Fort, perched on the edge of the Great Thar Desert 
in the heart of rural India lies this unique 16th century fort that offers experience after 
exhilarating experience. Hundreds of years of history unfold as you glance at its battle-scarred 

walls and stroll down its ramparts. You are not prepared for 
the beauty, the grandeur, the layout or the magnificence of 
this castle even as you approach it through sand dunes and 
narrow countryside roads. Later travel by surface to 
JodhpurVia Osian stopfor Lunch&after which continue 
drive to Jodhpur and check in at the hotel.  
 
 
 
 



 
 
22 Sep’2018 (Saturday): Jodhpur / Narlai – Surface (130 kms / 3 hrs) 

In the morning, visit the invincible Mehrangarh Fort and the Jaswant Thada (a graceful marble 
cenotaph built in 1899). Later drive to Narlai, on arrival 
check in at the hotel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
23 Sep’2018 (Sunday): Narlai / Kumbalgarh / Ranakpur 
/ Udaipur – Surface (140 kms / 4 hrs) 

Depart for Udaipur in the morning, stopping en route at Kumbalgarh and to admire the lovely 
Jain temples of Ranakpur and enjoy a lunch at the mango grove and private gardens of the 
Maharajah of Jodhpur. Arrive at your hotel in Udaipur. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
24 Sep’2018 (Monday): Udaipur Sightseeing 

Tour Udaipur, also known as the "City of Lakes." Spend time exploring the architecture of City 
Palace, Saheliyonki Bari Garden, and the folklore museum 
where you can watch an udaipur folk string puppet show. 
Afternoon is free to relax. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
25 Sep’2018 (Tuesday): Depart Udaipur 

Today morning you will be transferred to Udaipur airport for your flight to onward destination 

----------Bon Voyage--------- 


